Close to the University of Arizona campus, the Arizona History Museum stands as a quiet and stately reminder of Arizona's historic past. This unique venue features premium collections and exhibits, while offering a beautiful, one-of-a-kind location for special events, including weddings, corporate functions, fundraisers, dinners and receptions.

**EVENT SPACES**

**AUDITORIUM**
Up to 300 guests; theatre- or banquet-style; stage, AV equipment, screen, and adjustable lighting

**HISTORIC LOBBY AND COURTYARD**
2,500-sq-ft space; opening to a red brick courtyard, with a tranquil water feature

**ADDITIONAL SPACES**
- History Lab
- Treasurers Gallery
- Transportation gallery

**CONFERENCE ROOMS**
Multiple options available
ARIZONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY VENUE RENTAL

ARIZONA HISTORY MUSEUM

FACILITY RENTAL INCLUDES

- Round tables and chairs for up to 200
- Rectangular banquet tables
- High-boy tables
- Event setup and breakdown
- Free parking
- Staging Area/Dressing Room

SPACE FEES

AUDITORIUM FEES

$2,000*
Monday through Thursday

$2,500*
Friday through Sunday

ADDITIONAL SPACE FEES OR MUSEUM BUYOUTS

Please call for pricing.

EXPLORATION OF THE MUSEUM EXHIBITS CAN BE INCLUDED AS PART OF THE GUEST EXPERIENCE.

*Above pricing represents average primary space fees, based on 250 guests. Extended event times, additional event space, group size, and other factors will impact fees. Call for specific pricing, or museum buyouts. Additional charges or discounts are applicable. Prices are subject to change.

Arizona History Museum has no food and beverage minimums. Outside caterers, bartenders and other vendors are permitted. Onsite catering is available.